
Amritsar 02 Nights & New Delhi 01 Night

We’re here to listen to your needs so if you need to chat, we will be happy to help.
Email: info@linkstravelandtours.co.uk Phone: 020 8543 8133

mailto:info@linkstravelandtours.co.uk


DETAILED ITINERARY

Day 01 NEW DELHI - AMRITSAR

Today morning after leisurely breakfast Proceed to New Delhi Railway station to board the train to

Amritsar

Departure Delhi At: 07:20 Hrs. Train: Swarn Shatabdi
Arrival Amritsar At: 13:40 Hrs. AC Chair Car

On arrival at Amritsar you will be met by a representative…who will assist you to your hotel for
check-in

Amritsar - Founded in 1577 by Guru Ram Das, the fourth Guru of the Sikhs, Amritsar (pool of the

nectar of immortality) is considered the centre of the Sikh religion. Now the second largest city of the

Punjab state, it was once a junction of trade routes. The city is known for its rich cuisine and culture.

It is home to the Golden Temple, the spiritual and cultural centre for the Sikh religion. The city itself

is named after the sacred tank within this temple.Visit the Golden Temple, the spiritual nerve-centre

of the Sikh faith. Also called Harmandir Sahib, the temple is made of white marble and copper gilt

with its dome covered with gold leaf. Within is the Guru Granth Sahib, holy book of the Sikhs. See the

community kitchen (langar) where volunteers’ feed 35,000 people every day.

Overnight at Hotel

Meals included: Breakfast & Dinner

Day 02 AMRITSAR

After the breakfast, proceeds for visit the sacred shrine, Golden Temple. It is also known as Hari
Mandir Sahib or Darbar Sahib. Golden Temple is the chief Gurudwara (Temple) in Sikhism and the
holiest site. There is a pond near the Golden Temple; many devotees pay their obeisance in Amritsar.
Golden Temple serves free meals over 100 thousand people every day.

Later visit Indo-Pak Wagah Border to witness the Flag Retreat Ceremony. Soldiers from both
countries march in perfect drill, going through the steps of bringing down their respective national
flags. Return to your hotel and enjoy your overnight stay.

Overnight at Hotel

Meals included: Breakfast & Dinner

We’re here to listen to your needs so if you need to chat, we will be happy to help.
Email: info@linkstravelandtours.co.uk Phone: 020 8543 8133
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Day 03 AMRITSAR- NEW DELHI

After the breakfast, visit to the historical place Jalianwala Bagh. Where Britishers killed 2000 Indians
who were gathering for a meeting in the year 1919. Post lunch, enjoy shopping at the local bazaars
and have a great time.

Later drop at Amritsar railway station to board train to Delhi

Departure Amritsar At: 16:50 Hrs Train: Swarn Shatabdi
Arrival Delhi At: 23:05 Hrs AC Chair Car

On arrival at Delhi you will be met by a representative…who will assist you to your hotel for check-in.
Overnight at Hotel

Meals included: Breakfast & Dinner

Day 04 Departure NEW DELHI

● In-time, transfer to the Delhi international airport for your flight to back home

Today on time our representative will meet you at the hotel’s lobby and will provide you the assisted
departure transfer to the International airport to board your flight for onward destination.

We’re here to listen to your needs so if you need to chat, we will be happy to help.
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